INTRODUCTION

NOTE1: THIS PROCEDURE IS THE SECOND OF TWO OPERATIONS THAT MUST BE PERFORMED AT EACH END
OF
AT LEAST EIGHT FEET OF INNER, BLACK-JACKETED TETHER CORE (CONTAINING SIX COPPER CON-DUCTORS AND A STAINLESS STEEL LOOSE-TUBE, CONTAINING THREE SINGLE-MODE OPTICAL FIBERS) SHOULD BE EXPOSED TO BE OPTICALLY TERMINATED AS BELOW. AFTER BELOW PROCEDURE IS COMPLETED, THE DUAL-TERMINATED TETHER CAN BE MECHANICALLY FASTENED TO THE VEHICLE'S FRAME, AND THE TERMINATED ELECTRO-OPTICAL ASSEMBLY CAN BE PASSED INTO AND MOUNTED ONTO THE VEHICLE'S OIL-FILLED JUNCTION BOX. THE PROCEDURE BELOW ALONE WILL NOT RESULT IN A LOAD-BEARING ASSEMBLY. IF THIS PROCE-DURE IS PERFORMED PRIOR TO MECHANICAL, LOAD-BEARING TERMINATION OF THE TETHER, IT MAY BE DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE TO PASS THE OPTICAL TERMINATION ASSEMBLY THROUGH THE LOAD-BEARING TERMINATION ASSEMBLY. PARTS ARE REFERENCED BY NUMBERS IN [BRACKETS] AND TOOLS ARE REFERENCED BY LETTERS IN [BRACKETS]. NOTE 2: TO DATE (03/18/01), THE AUTHOR KNOWS OF NO COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE SYSTEMS OR KITS TO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE FOLLOWING METHOD TO TERMINATE ELECTRO-OPTICAL, LOOSE-TUBE ASSEMBLIES WHEN USED IN OIL-COMPENSATED UNDERWATER APPLICATIONS. NOTE 3: ONE WILL NEED A LARGE, CLEAN WORKBENCH, PLENTY OF LIGHT AND A VARIETY OF TOOLS, MOST OF WHICH ARE LISTED SEPARATELY. THE ENTIRE PROCEDURE CAN TAKE UP TO FOUR HOURS PER TETHER END.
CAUTION!: EXPOSED OR STRIPPED OPTICAL FIBERS CAN PENETRATE SKIN IF NOT HANDLED CARE-FULLY. ALSO, THE CUT-OFF END OF THE STAINLESS STEEL LOOSE-TUBE CONTAINING OPTICAL FIBERS CAN BE HYPODERMICALLY SHARP! IF YOU DO NOT NORMALLY WEAR SAFETY GLASSES, LEARN TO NOW!
10.
LIKEWISE SLIP ON A LENGTH OF 1 IN ID x 2 FT L URETHANE TUBING [12] 11.
USING A SINGLE-EDGED RAZOR BLADE [T] OR A SHARP X-ACTO KNIFE [K], AND WITHOUT NICKING THE INSULATION OF THE COPPER CONDUCTORS WITHIN, STRIP OFF THREE FEET OF THE TETHER'S BLACK JACKET
THIS ACTION SHOULD LEAVE ABOUT FIVE FEET OF TETHER CORE EXPOSED
CAUTION!: AGAIN, THE MINIMUM BEND DIAMETER OF TETHER IS 24 INCHES. IF THE LOOSE-TUBE IS KINKED AT ANY TIME, IT IS LIKELY THAT THE OPTICAL FIBERS ARE BROKEN AND THE PROCEDURE
MUST RESTART. 
THE FIBER CLADDING STRIPPER IS CRUCIAL TO THE SUCCESS OF THIS PROCEDURE. IT HAS A SCREW ADJUSTMENT THAT CAN TUNE THE DIAMETER OF ITS CUT OR SCORE DOWN TO A SPECIFIC SINGLE-MODE FIBER DIAMETER-USUALLY 125 TO 127 MICRONS. IF ONE HOLDS THE TOOL UP TO A LIGHT SOURCE, THE DIAMETER CAN BE SCRUTINIZED. AFTER THE TOOL IS PROPERLY TUNED, STRIPPING CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED EASILY WITHOUT THE POPULAR USE OF SOLVENTS (ACETONE) TO SOFTEN THE CLADDING. IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS RECOM-MENDED THAT ONE PRACTICE MECHANICALLY STRIPPING THE CLADDING OFF A 'DRY' FIBER BEFORE THIS ALTERNATE PROCEDURE IS ATTEMPTED. ACETONE-SOFTENED CLADDING AROUND A FIBER STRETCHES A GREAT DEAL, CAN BREAK THE FIBER WHEN IT RETRACTS, AND OVERALL DOES NOT BENEFIT THE TERMINATION PROCESS AS SOME HAVE PUBLISHED.
A WELL-TUNED STRIPPER IS WORTH THE SETUP TIME. 
CAUTION!: THE MORE FIBER LENGTH LOST IN ATTEMPTS TO TERMINATE, THE MORE LIKELY THE PROCEDURE MUST RESTART.
CHECK THAT THE BLOCK HEATER'S THERMOMETER HAS CONTINUED TO STABILIZE AT 90°C, DO NOT TOUCH THE BLOCK OR THE THERMOMETER
THE THREE COLOR-CODED AND CLADDED FIBERS SHOULD BE EXTENDING FROM THE ENDS OF THREE OF THE SIX TOTAL BREAKOUT CHANNELS
CAUTION!: INDIVIDUAL FIBERS ARE NOTAXIALLY SUPPORTED BY ADHE-SION TO THE WALLS OF THE BREAKOUT CHANNELS. THEY FLOAT WITHIN THE LOOSE-TUBE AND THE WAX BLOCKING MATERIAL ANY ON-AXIS TORQUE STRESSES THAT ARE INTRODUCED TO THE OPTICAL FI-BERS ARE TRANSFERRED INTO THE LOOSE-TUBE AND FURTHER INTO THE TETHER BODY WITHOUT BENEFIT IT IS CRUCIAL THAT THE ASSEM-BLY DOES NOT BECOME UNCONSTRAINED AT THIS TIME, CAUSING FI-BERS TO BREAK
PROTECT ENTIRE ASSEMBLY INSIDE A RIGID TUBE IF VEHICLES ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE HOOKUP *********** END Qp PROCEDURE *********** 
